Am I successor to an Indian Allottee?
If your property was an original allotment to a member of the Flathead Tribe,
then you are a successor in interest to an allottee, and very likely have what is
considered to be Walton water rights with an 1855 priority date.

How can I find the original patent to my parcel(s) of land?
You can find out whether your property was an allotment or a homesteaded
parcel, and secure a copy of the original land patent by checking the General
Land Office (GLO) records of the Bureau of Land Management as follows:
What you need:
 A listing of the parcels of land you own, along with the legal
description of the land
 Access to the internet and a computer
Steps to Follow:
 Select the following link to get to the BLM records search. You will
see the following screen:
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CHOOSE LOCATION OF PARCEL OF LAND:
Click on the V to the right of State and select the state of Montana
Next, Click on the V to the right of County and select the county that
the property is located in
NAMES:
Do not fill in this section unless you know the “original owner” of the
parcel of land.
FILL IN “LAND DESCRIPTION” INFORMATION:
From your property tax records, fill in the TOWNSHIP, RANGE,
MERIDIAN AND SECTION NUMBER OF THE PROPERTY. Here
is an example of a completed form:

Next, click on the orange SEARCH PATENTS BUTTON. The following
screen will come up:
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The parcel we are checking on is located in the NW ¼ and SE ¼ of Section
19. There are two items that match that description:
Document # 18850 to Telcostair, Louie, issued 10/08/1908, and document
1022873 dated 01/28/1929 with the names Telcostair, Louie A, and Dixon,
C.F. listed. To access the documents click on the Accession hyperlink for
each document.
Document 18850 is the oldest, and when you select that link, you get the
following page:
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There are three tabs on this page: PATENT DETAILS, PATENT IMAGE,
and RELATED DOCUMENTS. To see a copy of the patent to this parcel,
click on the tab called PATENT IMAGE. A copy of the patent will appear in
PDF format for printing or you can order a certified copy of the patent by
selecting the ADD CERTIFIED COPY TO CART (orange) link.
The patent below shows that the original 80 acres in this parcel was from an
allotment of land to a Flathead Indian. This means that Walton water rights
very likely apply to this parcel.
It was allotted to Flathead Indian Louie A. Telcostair on October 8th, 1908
and was signed by president Theodore Roosevelt.
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Next, let’s go back to the results list, and look at the second set of documents
related to this parcel of land.
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Press the backspace button on your computer, or select RESULTS LIST from
the list of links at the top of the page just below the DARK GREEN LINE on
the page. Select Accession Number 1022873 and the following page will
come up:

This document shows that 40 acres of the original allotment were sold to CF
Dixon from Louie A. Telcostair and CF Dixon received a fee patent for that
parcel of land as follows:
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How can I tell if the parcel was allotted or homesteaded?
The PATENT DETAILS PAGE that comes up in your search includes a field
DOCUMENT NUMBERS that provides an Indian Allotment Number. In our
example, the allotment number is 191. Additionally the land patent of an
allotment, such as the patent noted on page 5 of this document will specify
ALLOTMENT using similar language.
A homesteaded parcel will not have an Indian Allotment Number on the
PATENT DETAILS PAGE. Additionally, the patent will state something to
the effect that “full payment has been made by claimant X according to an
Act of Congress…….

What other information can I find on the land patent?
The original patent to your land typically will have a listing of the rights and
privileges that are appurtenant to the parcel of land, including water rights,
mineral rights, etc. Newer patents could have additional information such as
the Kerr Dam related easement on lands around Flathead Lake related to the
reservoir and the liens placed on lands served by the Flathead Irrigation
Project. This is why it is important to secure a copy of your land patent
for your records, and for whatever lies ahead in the water compact
battle.

Now what?
To find out more about Walton rights, check out our blog post at the
following link: Walton, Walton Everywhere
NOTE: If you have trouble finding your documents, we are happy to help if
we can. You can contact us through the CONTACT page on our water rights
blog, email us at 4mtlandwater@gmail.com, or call us at 406-626-3353.
This document is not intended to provide legal advice, but is simply a
resource on obtaining a copy of your land patent records.
Other Resources from the BLM website:
ABOUT PATENTS
TITLE TRANSFER AUTHORITIES
PUBLIC LANDS HISTORY
Thanks for your interest. Happy searching!
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